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Abstract

The univariant reaction ALGO4L(OH)3 (trolleite) := 3 AIPO4 @erlinite) + + Al2O3 + 3/2
HrO has been investigated at pressures between Pu,o: 10.0 and 23.0 kbar u5ing a piston-
cylinder apparatus, and below Pu,o:5.0 kbar using standard cold-seal bombs. From these
experimental results the third-law entropy and the Gibbs free energy of formation of trolleite
were calculated to be 64.7+6 eu and -145255+35 kcal,/mole, respectively. Based on experi-
mental data including reversal reactions demonstrated in this study plus previous experimen-
tal results in the system AI2O3-AIPO4-H'O, a revised phase diagram for this system is pre-
sented wherein four univariant curves define an invariant point at 4.70 kbar and 542"C.

Background gested that trolleite may be a highly pressure-depen-
dent phase. Such phases are obviously important in

The system AlrO3-AlPOo-HrO contains several providing P-Tconstraints on the history of their host
unusual phosphate minerals that occur in a variety of rocks. The original experimental work on the syn-
geologic environments. Among these are berlinite thesis and stability of trolleite was done on a bulk
(A1PO4), variscite and metavariscite (AIPO4.2H2O\, composition corresponding to that of variscite
augelite [Alr(PO4XOH)r], and trolleite [AL(PO4)3 (AIPO. -2H2O) which yields at high pressure not
(OH)rl. Although several occurrences of augelite in only trolleite but an aqueous phase containing phos-
pegmatite have been reported, trolleite is relatively phoric acid, through the reaction:
rare' It was first described by Blomstrand (1869) 4berlinite+gH,o?trolleite+H3po4+5H,o
from the Westani iron deposit in the Precambrian
of southern Sweden, where it occurs as However, inasmuch as the ttrermodynamic proper-
polycrystalline nodules in kyanite-bearing specula- ties of phosphoric acid are not known in the pres-
rite-muscovite quartzite. A later hydro-thermal over- sure-temperature region of interest, we have at-
print at this locality resulted in the development of tempted to redetermine the stability field of trolleite,
pyrophyllite, berlinite, and augelite. For some 75 using a bulk composition corresponding to trolleite
years, trolleite was considered to be a discredited spe- in the presence of excess water by the reaction:
cies until it was synthesized at high pressure and
characteized by sclar et at. (1963), *no r"iiilJ trolleitee3berlinite*{corundum+3/2H'o (l)

the equivalence of their synthetic phase and Since thermodynamic data are available for all
Blomstrand's mineral and reestablished trolleite phases on the right side of equation I, it is also pos-
as a mineral species. Its crystal structure was de- sible to determine the Gibbs free energy of forma-
termined by Moore and Araki (1974) on material tion, AGB and third law entropy, So, of trolleite at
from the White Mountains in California (Wise, standard conditions (298.15K and I bar). Further-
1977). more, the present study was carried out in a piston-

Exploratory experiments by Sclar et al. (1963) sug- cylinder apparatus and in cold-seal bombs, in which
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pressure may be determined more accurately below
25 kbar than in the belt apparatus used in the pre-
vious experiments between 15 and 80 kbar.

Figure I shows the compositional relationship of
trolleite and augelite within the ternary system
AIPO4-AlrOr-HrO. Other phases within this system
such as diaspore, gibbsite, and variscite do not occur
in natural assemblages with augelite and trolleite and
hence are not considered further. The equilibrium
curve for reaction I will intersect 4 other univariant
curves at an invariant point:

augelite: berlinite * j corundum + 3/2}{rO (2)

trolleite : augelite + 2 berlinite

(degenerate) (3a, b)

augelite : l/3 trolleite + l/3 corundum + HrO (4)

Wise and Loh (1976) investigated reactions 2 and 3
at pressures up to 3.0 kbar in cold-seal hydrothermal
vessels, and based on the resultant experimental
points constructed a phase diagram for the system
AIPO4-AlrOr-HrO. The present study extends the
pressure range of direct determination of equilibria
in this system to 25 kbar and provides a check on the
internal consistency of the published phase diagram.

Experimental technique

Standard cold-seal vessels were used at or below
pressures of 5.0 kbar, and a solid-medium piston-cyl-
inder apparatus with a 1.27 cm bore (Boyd and Eng-
land, 1960) was used at or above pressures of l0

Fig. l. Compositional ternary diagram for the system AIPO4-
AI2O3-H2O showing the phases studied. Note that augelite,
tro[€ite and berlinite are collinear phases.
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kbar. In the cold-seal bombs, temperatures were
measured with chromel-alumel thermocouples. Each
pressure vessel and furnace was individually cali-
brated, and temperatures are believed to be accurate
within 5"C. Fluid pressures were measured with
Heise gauges and have an estimated uncertainty of
120 bars. In the piston-cylinder experiments, tem-
peratures were measured with Pt-Ptl07oRh thermo-
couples; pressures were calculated from the oil pres-
sure measured with a Heise gauge, times the 64:l
areal ratio. Pressure and temperature uncertainties of
the piston-cylinder runs are estimated to be 1.0 kbar
and l0oC, respectively. For data reduction pu{poses,
we consider all uncertainties to be 2o errors of the
mean, as suggested by Bird and Anderson (1973). tt
should be noted that no correction for frictional ef-
fects, in the piston-cylinder apparatus itself or the
talc pressure cell, has been made. However, we have
attempted to incorporate these uncertainties in our
results by performing the experiments under both in-
stroke and outstroke conditions, with pressure over-
shoots of 1.5 and 2.0 kbar at desired pressures above
and below 20 kbar, respectively.

Berlinite was prepared by heating Fisher reagent-
grade hydrated aluminum phosphate (AIPO. '2II2O,

metavariscite) to constant weight (approximately 20
hours) at 550oC. The y form of Al2Oi, made by dis-
solving 99.999 percent pure Al wire in nitric acid and
precipitating an hydroxide containing 7.70 percett
HrO by weight, was dehydrated at l000oC and used
as a source of fine-grained corundum. Trolleite and
augelite were synthesized in piston-cylinder and
cold-seal apparati by holding stoichiometric mixtures
of berlinite, alumina, and water well within their sta-
bility fields for periods of up to I month. Lattice pa-
rameters for the starting materials are given in Table l.

Sample charges for the piston-cylinder runs con-
sisted of approximately 5-7 mg of solid and I mg of

Table l. Refined unit cell parameters for starting materials

c(A)  e (o)  v (A5)b (A)a ( A )

B e r l - i n i t e  4 . 9 4 7 ( 1 )  - - - - -

M e t a v a r i s c i t e  8 . 4 5 ( 1 )  9 . 5 2 ( 2 )

T r o l l e i t e  1 8 . 8 9  ( 1 )  7 . 1 6 2 ( 1 )

A u g e l i t e  1 3 . 1 2 6 ( 5 )  7 . 9 9 6 ( 3 )

1 0 . - o s l ( 3 )  - - - - -  2 3 2 . r 3 ( 7 )

s . 1 7 ( 1 )  8 9 . s ( 2 )  4 1 s ( 1 )

7 . 7 4 2 ( 4 )  s 9 . 9 ( 7 )  9 s 1 . 7 ( 7 )

s . 0 1 s ( 2 )  1 , r 2 . 2 6 ( 2 )  4 9 2 . 9 ( 4 )

A11 data were obtained with a 114.6 nm diametE Debye-Schelrer
x-ray canera using Ni f i l tered CuK- radiat ion except for the
augel i te data, which were obtained with a Picker di f f ractoneter
equipped si th a graphite nonochroneter for the di f f racted bem
and CuK- radiat ion. The data were leduced usinp the cel l
paraneier ref inement progrm of Applenm and Ev;ns (1973).

Nwbers in parentheses are est inated st i ldard deviat ions.

. \
Al4(P04)3(OH)g
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HrO pressure-sealed in gold capsules. To establish re-
versibility of reaction at each P-T point, each run
contained two charges, one consisting of the high-
pressure assemblage and one the correspolding low-
pressure assemblage, loaded coaxially in the sample
assemblies. Pt or Ag*oPdro capsules containing 15-20
mg of solid and 7 mg HrO were used in the cold-seal
runs, and typically two or three capsules were run si-
multaneously. Both the Pt and AgroPdro capsules
were sealed by welding. All charges were seeded with
minute amounts of potential equilibrium product
phases in order to minimize any metastable per-
sistence of reactants resulting from nucleation diffi-
culties.

After each run, the opened capsules were tested for
the presence of water by placing them in a glass vial
on a hot plate; condensation cotr1ld then be observed
at the cold end of the vial. Run products were exam-
ined by X-ray powder diffraction methods and opti-
cal microscopy. In all but a few runs, the reactions
had progressed far enough for unequivocal identifi-
cation ofproduct phases, and hence the direction of
reaction.

Results

The experimental results are given in Table 2 and
shown graphically in Figure 2. The figure includes

Table 2. Experimental results

Run
N o .

PH2o(kbar) r(oc) i::::i:i, products 
tfllli,t

Fig. 2. Experimental results on the reaction trolleite C3
berlinite * 'l corundum + 3/2 H2O. The size of the symbols
reflects the unc€rtainty in each data point. For the piston-cylinder
(P.C.) runs, upward-pointing arrows indicate outstroke and
downward-pointing arrows instroke conditions.

only the results for reaction l, although several ofthe
plotted points contain information pertinent to other
reactions (e.9. runs 7b and l7b on reaction 2; run 8b
on reaction 3, and run I lb on reaction 4). These lat-
ter points will be used in the next section to provide
constraints on the positions of univariant lines 2 to 4
and the invariant point.

In order to bracket the reaction trolleite € 3 ber-
linite + j corundum + 3/2 }l2O with the piston-cyl-
inder data, we have chosen as the most definitive
bracket the dehydration of trolleite under outstroke
conditions and the formation of trolleite under in-
stroke conditions, at a given temperature. This proce-
dure should compensate for uncertainties in pressure
due to mechanical friction in the apparatus and the
shear strength of the sample assembly. Although the
resulting brackets are rather wide (2.5 kbar at 700"C
and l000oC), the piston-cylinder data, in con-
junction with the brackets obtained from the cold-
seal experiments, place very restrictive bounds on the
position of the equilibrium curve for reaction l.

.clg

o
N

o_

8b

7b

7 c

2 0

17b

1 7 c

1 l b

1 9

14b

25b

44

28b

24b

4 5

t r

g+C+ (X)

B+c

B+C+Tr

B+x+ (C)

Tr+B+C

Tr+C

B+C+Tr

B+C

B + C

B +C+Tr

B+C+Tr

B+C+ (Tr)

Tr

Abbrev ia t ions :  A ,  auge l i te ;  B ,  be t l in i te ;  C ,  corudm;
T r ,  t r o l l e i t e ;  X ,  5 A 1 2 0 3 . H 2 0 ;  1 ,  l A l 2 O g i  o u t ,  o u t s t r o k e ;  r n ,
lns t roKe.  5 ta r t rng  mater ia ls  in  paren theses  are  seed c rys ta ls ;
product phases in parentheses are minor constituents as based
on x-ray powder diffraction.

4 .  0 0

4 .  0 0

4 .  0 0

4 . 2 5

4  . 2 s

4  . 2 5

5 .  0 0

5 .  0 0

s .  0 0

l.1. 0 out

1 J . 5  1 n

1 6 . 0  o u t

2 1 . 0  o u t

2 3 . 5  i n

A+B+ (Tr)

A+ (B+y)

Tr+ (A+BJ

B+C+ (A+Tr)

A+ (B+y+Tr)

Tr+ (B+A)

A+ (Tr+B)

B+C+ (A+Tr )

Tr+  (A+B)

Tr+  (B+y)

B+C+ (Tr)

fa+ (B+y)

Tr+ (B+y)

B+C+ (Tr)

1649

692

692

70

3 4 0

340

l 3 a 2

432

1 6 6

1 8

89

85

4 8 0

540

540

5 3 0

s 4 5

54s

5 S 0

5 5 0

580

700

700

850

1000

I000
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Two of the cold-seal runs, 7b and l7b, yielded a
fine-grained crystalline phase from the breakdown of
augelite which was not present in any other run
products. The X-ray powder diffraction pattern of
this phase is identical with those reported by several
authors (Torkar and Krishner, 1960; Aramaki and
Roy, 1963; Yamaguchi et al.,1964), for an aluminous
material synthesized under conditions ranging from
410'C and 80 bars to 567"C and 5.2 kbar. Yam-
aguchi et al. determined the composition of this
phase to be 5AlrOr'HrO. There are three possible
explanations for the presence of this phase in the run
products: it is a stable phase in Pr,o-T region about
runs 7b and l7b; it is a metastable quench product
from the fluid phase; or it is a dehydration product of
augelite. If the phase is stable, then it is curious that
the capsules containing trolleite which were run si-
multaneously in the same pressure vessel (runs 7c
and l7c) contained none ofthis phase upon quench-
ing. Also, the ratio of (5 Al,O, ' H,O):(AI,O3) in the
run products seems to decrease with longer run
times, indicating that corundum is forming at the ex-
pense of 5 AlrO,'HrO and is more stable. Further-
more, despite a broad synthesis field, no natural oc-
currence of this phase has been reported. If it
quenched from the fluid phase we might expect to see
this phase in runs 7c and l7c, inasmuch as all of the
quenched products were dominantly berlinite and
corundum. Although we cannot rule out either of
these possibilities with complete certainty, we suggest
that this phase is a metastable breakdown product of
augelite-a product that may or may not have a fi-
nite stability field.

Discussion

In order to construct the univariant curve for reac-
tion l, and to determine the thermodynamic proper-
ties of trolleite, the procedures outlined by Fisher
andZen (1971), and Chatterjee (1977) were followed.
At a given temperature and pressure on a univariant
curve the equilibrium condition is:

AG."(r, P):0: AG,?"(298, l) - ASf."(298, l)Ar

+ LV.(298,I)AP + vG*,,o(T, P) (5)

: AH'1"(298, 1) - fAS,."(298,1)

+ av"(298,I)aP + vG*,,,q(T, P) (6)

where G*",o(Z, P) = AGrl","(f, l) + GH,o(f, P) -
G","(7, l), and the other notations are as described
in Appendix l. Equations 5 and 6 are identical to
equation 8 of Fisher andZen (1971) and equation 2l

of Chatterjee (1977). Both 5 and 6 assume that the
difference in heat capacity between solid products

and reactants in a given reaction is zero, and that the
volume difference of the solid products and reactants
is constant as a function of temperature and pressure.

Hence, from equation 6 it is seen that a plot of

IAV.(298, l)AP + vG*,,o(T, P)l vs. I should yield a
straight line with a slope of AS'..(298, l) and an inter-

cept at 0K of -AHri"(298, l). [f G*",o and the proper-

ties of all but one solid are known at298K and I bar,

So(298, l), AHr'(298, 1) and AG'.o(298, l) of the un-
known phase may be determined. In the following

discussion, the suffix (298,l) will be dropped, and all

thermodynamic properties of solids are those at
298.15K and I bar unless otherwise indicated.

Using the values of G*",o as tabulated by Fisher
and Zen (1971) and calculated by Holloway (1977;
personal communication), and the modified Redlich-
Kwong equation of state, we have plotted I V.AP +

3/2 G*H,o(T, P)] vs. Tfor the endpoints of our exper-
imental brackets on reaction I (Fig. 3). A linear least-
squares regression ofthe data was found to be unsat-
isfactory in that the resulting line did not pass

through the brackets at 4.25 kbar, 5.00 kbar, and
700"C. Rather than use the least-squa1s5 lins we as-
sumed that the best fit of the data must lie within the
envelope of the family of lines that pass through the
brackets. Although all these lines have an equal
probability of being the true equilibrium curve, we
consider that line which minimizes the sum of the
squares of the residuals as being most representative
of the data. We found with our data that the best-fit
curve which is compatible with the data set is repre-
sented by the equation:

(-126317+6000) + (90.01+6) r(K)

: LV.Ap + 3/2G*H,o Q)

The uncertainties on the parameters in equation 7
were determined by using the widest possible set of
experimental brackets within lhe 2o uncertainties in
the data as stated above, and finding the extreme val-
ues of AS.." and AHfl that are consistent with the data.
Half the difference between the extreme values is
considered to be a 2o uncertainty in each parameter.

The set of temperatures and pressures at 0.5 kbar in-
tervals which satisfy equation 7 were then found by
an iterative procedure. This resulted in the equilib-
rium curve for reaction I shown in Figure 2.

Based on equation 7 and the thermodynamic data
in Robie and Waldbaum (1968), the thirdJaw en-
tropy oftrolleite at 298.15K and I bar, SS, (298, l), is
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T,"K
Fig. 3. A plot of ? vs. (AZ,AP + 3/2 G+Hzo) for reaction l. The slope of the straight line is ASr," and thc intercept is -AHi". The arrows

from points representing the piston-cylinder runs at 973 and 1273K indicate how these points are affected when the experim€ntal

brackets are adjusted to accommodate the largest efror on each data point. Similar displacements of the data points at lower
temp€ratures are too small to be shown.
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64.7-16 entropy units (eu), and the standard enthalpy
of formation, AH&., is -1569.71+6 kcallmol. As-
signing a value of Sfi.o : 10.68 eu and a volume cor-
rection (Fyfe et al., 1958, p. 27), the oxide-sum en-
tropy of trolleite, Sf., = 68.9 eu, which compares well
with our value. The method of Fisher and Zen (1971)
was applied to the narrowest experimental bracket at
P : 4.25 kbar to calculate the Gibbs free energy of
formation of trolleite. This method yields a smaller
2o enor on AGr:r. thap that obtained by using the fit-
ted parameters from equation 7 and the thermody-
namic identity AG : AH - TAS The equilibrium
line in Figure 2 indicates that at P : 4.25 kbar, 7. :
531'C. Assigning a 2o uncertainty of !7"C at T,
(half the bracket width) and 0.3 percent error to
G*",o, AG.ir. is calculated to be -1452.55+3.5 kcall
mole.

In Figure 4, the equilibrium curve from Figure 2 is
superimposed on the phase diagram of Wise and Loh
(1976), and it is clear that the two sets of results are
incompatible. Wise and Loh calculated the equilib-
rium curve for reaction I (dashed line, Fig. 4) on the

basis of the experimentally-determined positions for
the univariant curves of reactions 2 and 3. This
dashed line is outside the indicated 2o error bars for
the position of the univariant cuwe for reaction l,
based on the experimental results of this study. To
resolve this discrepancy, we have reevaluated their
data and have found that some of their brackets
about the equilibrium curves for reactions 2 and 3
are not reversed and hence do not truly define the
curves. For example, they imply that reaction 2, 4:
B + + C + 3/2H2O, is bracketed between 506oC and
509'C at 2.0 kbar, because at 509"C augelite dehy-
drated and at 506"C augelite persisted. However,
persistence ofa phase cannot be taken as unequivo-
cal proof of stability. The danger in such a con-
clusion may be demonstrated by plotting T vs. AVLP
+ 3/2 Gt",o for the data of Wise and Loh on reac-
tion 2. Using the criteria that we applied above to re-
action l, the third law entropy of augelite is -2 eu,
which is physically untenable. Alternatively, using
equation 5 and the procedure of Fisher and Zen
(1971), the brackets indicated by Wise and Loh at 0.5
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This Study

400 500 600 700
Ton

I r  v

Fig. 4. The phase diagram of Wise and Loh (1976) and the univariant curve for reaction l, Tr s 3B + kC * V, from this study.
Experirnental uncertainty in the position of reaction I is indicated by error bars. The dashed cuwes for reaction 4, A: l/3T + l/3C +
H20, and reaction I are calculated by Wise and Loh. Cold-seal bomb data from this study and Wise and Loh are indicated by circles
and squares, respectively. Arrows indicate on which side of a curve a given data point must lie; the number at the end ofeach arrow
indicates the reaction to which the data point applies.
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and 3.0 kbar yield a value of S: : 1.4 eu. By com-
parison, the oxide-sum approximation of Si : 36 eu
indicates that the data of Wise and Loh yield an
unacceptably low value for Sl.

In order to redetermine the thermochemical prop-
erties of augelite and construct a self-consistent phase
diagram, we have replotted in Figure 4 only the re-
versed data of Wise and Loh, together with the data
obtained in the cold-seal apparatus from this study.

The two brackets of Wise and Loh for reaction 2
encompass all reasonable values for the thermody-
namic properties of augelite, and hence are not sum-
ciently restrictive for calculating both Si and AGri^.
This implies that a value must be assumed for either
AGri^ or Si in order to solve for the other quantity
using equation 5. If we assume the oxide-sum en-
tropy for augelite, Sl, : 36=10 eu, then the midpoint
of the bracket at 2.0 kbar yields a value of AG':A :
-671.64!5 kcallmole. The 2o uncertainty on Sl has
been arbitrarily assigned to include all likely values,
and that of AG.i^ was computed by the method of
Bird and Anderson (1973). This value of AG.i" is in

agreement with AGi- : -671.5i1.5 reported by
Wise and Loh, who assumed Sl : 38 eu.

Several points should be noted with respect to our
thermochemical calculations. First is the fact that we
could have used ASr:" and AHr:, from equation 7 to
determine AGrfr. and the associated 2o uncertainty.
This, however, involves the use of a parameter (AHr)
that was determined by extrapolation over several
hundreds of degrees. The extrapolation procedure
magnifies any uncertainties in the data, and, in the
case of our data set, resulted in a AHfl with a larger o
than the AGfl computed from the best-defined exper-
imental bracket. If our brackets were narrower and
spanned a larger temperature range, this might not
have been the case. The value of AGrlr. determined
by both methods is identical, since we have chosen
an equilibrium point defined by the T vs. (A,V"AP +
,G*".o) plot within the experinental bracket, but the
uncertainty on AGrfr. is substantially different. We
also could have determined AG.lr. from more than
one bracket by averaging the AG.o values at the
bracket limits (Bird and Anderson, 1973) or by aver-

Wise &
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aging the AGro values of the bracket midpoints
(Fisher and Zen, l97l). These methods are nearly
identical and imply that, since all points within a
given bracket have an equal probability ofbeing on a
univariant curve, the bracket midpoint is most repre-
sentative of the information contained within the
bracket. However, the wider the bracket, the larger
the possible error in assuming that a bracket mid-
point is an equilibrium point. Rather than calculate a
number of independent free energies from brackets
of varying precision, we prefer to use all of the data
to define a straight line on a T vs. (AV"LP + r,G{'H.o)
plot, which, in turn, defines the point within each
bracket that is most likely to be on a univariant
curve. Thus all the data are used to define the single
best-fit values of So and AGfl whose uncertainty can
be computed from the tightest bracket or the I ys.
(LV,AP * yG*".o) plot, whichever is most restrictive.
As noted by Chatterjee (1977), in the case where only
one or a few brackets exist over a small temperature
r&ng€, as with the reversals for reaction 2, one has
little choice but to assume some reasonable estimate
for So of an unknown phase and calculate AGroand
its uncertainty by the methods of Bird and Anderson
(1973) and Fisher and Zen (1971).

Finally, we would like to comment on the preci-
sion of the equilibrium curve as opposed to the preci-
sion of the thermochemical data derived from it. Fig-
ure 4 shows error bars for reaction I which are only
30"C wide, whereas AGrlr. is known only within a
certainty of +3.5 kcal, which is t90o in the position
of this curve. The reason is that the difference in the
thermochemical properties of reaction I is known
better than are the properties of trolleite itself. The
2o ertot estimate of AGrir, reflects the uncertainties in
ASfl, the free energies of berlinite and corundum, the
width of the experimental bracket at 4.25 kbar, and
the uncertainty in the data points, with o in ASrl" the
largest contributor to the total o in AGrlr,. However,
within the range of the data the uncertainty in the
position of the curve is only constrained to be inter-
mediate between the uncertainties of the best and
worst defined brackets. As a result, roundoff errors in
AGi and Sro of the unknown phases are sometimes
large enough to reproduce an equilibrium curve
which does not pass through all ofthe brackets from
which the thermodynamic data were derived. To
avoid this difficulty, we have reported up to four
nonsignificant figures in the AGro and AS" values.

Figure 5 shows the equitbrium relationships of re-

-o
s

o
AJ

L-

T,oC
Fig. 5. Revised phase diagram for the system AIPO4-AI2O3-H2O about the invariant point of reactions l-4.
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actions I to 4 about their invariant point. The uni-
variant curve for reaction 2 was constructed in the
same way as for reaction l, and the intersection of
these two curves Lt 4.70 kbar and 542"C is taken as
the invariant point for the four reactions. The slopes
of reactions 3 and 4 at the invariant point were calcu-
lated by means of the Clapeyron equation, using the
data in Robie and Waldbaum (1968) and the water
data of Burnham et al. (1969). As a check on the in-
ternal consistency of our data and the position of the
invariant point, equation 5 was solved for reactions 3
and 4, and it was found that at 4.70 kbar, both curves
are within 3" of 542"C.

Note that relatively small variations in the ther-
mochemical properties of augelite or trolleite pro-
duce significant changes in the position of the uni-
variant curves of the phase diagram. For example,
changing the entropy of augelite from 36 to 38 eu dis-
places the curve for reaction 4 such that the curve is
on the wrong side of the only experimental point for
this reaction at Pr,o: 5.00 kbar and T : 550'C.
Hence. we conclude that the stated uncertainties in
the thermochemical properties of augelite and trol-
leite are rather conservative, since they do not reflect
all of the restrictions imposed on AGr"and So by the
data on a number of reactions. However, we have not
yet developed a formalism to account simultaneously
for all possible restrictions on these variables.

The largest difference between our phase diagram
and that of Wise and Loh (1976) is in the position of
the univariant curves for reactions I and 2. We con-
clude that Figure 5 is more realistic since it is consis-
tent with all of the reversed data on reactions I to 4.
whereas the diagram of Wise and Loh directly con-
flicts with the experimental results obtained on reac-
tion I in this study. Furthermore, the equilibrium
boundary for reaction 2, Shown in Figure 5, is consis-
tent with a reasonable (oxide-sum) value for the en-
tropy of augelite, whereas the diagram of Wise and
Loh requires that augelite have an unreasonably
small or even negative third-law entropy. We sug-
gest, therefore, that any geologic interpretation ofoc-
currences of trolleite or augelite be made on the basis
of the revised phase diagram.

Appendix: notation

G.(7, P); AG,l(f, P) Gibbs free energy of phase x at
temperature Zand pressure P; standard Gibbs free
energy of formation of phase x from the elements
at temperature T and pressure P. The standard
state is 298.15K and I bar.
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AH.:.(f, P) Standard enthalpy of formation of phase
x from the elements at temperature 7 and pressure
P.

S..*l S,' Entropy of formation of phase x from the
elements; third law entropy of phase x.

E Subscript indicating equilibrium.
s Subscript indicating solid phases in a reaction.
A; B; C; Tr; V; 7 Abbreviations for augelite,

berlinite, corundum, trolleite, vapor phase, and 7-
Al,o,.

y Stoichiometric coefrcient.
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